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JAM AT VERDUN

Fxnlosions and Aerial Actions
(e Reported From the British See- -

in of the Front lurks Uefeat
Stish in Mesopotamia.

Victory.
That the German military andnaval staffs are preparing a great de-

fensive, both against the combined
Anglo-Frenc-h army on the continent
and the fleets on the coast of Groat
Britain in a last desperate bid for vic-
tory, is the conclusion arrived at byMajor de Civrieux, the Matin's mili.tnry critic, after a close study of
the military factors of the situation.

The simultaneous occurrence, he
said, of Zeppelin raids, the risky
North sea naval expedition and the
unexpected outbreaks in Dublin are
not mere coincidences. At the same
time, he points out, the Swiss fron-
tier has been closed for three weeks,
while on the French front in Lor.
ralne and in the Vosges the Germans
are renewing partial demonstration
in the hope of dividing the attention
of the French staff.

There is one principle that the Ger-
man staff will never abandon, Major
Civrieux concludes, unless under abso-
lute necessity, and that Is the reten-
tion of the strategic initiations. It is
aware of the allies' common designs
and is exerting all its energies to
forestall them.

ported on his conference with Em-
peror William. A report from Mr.
Gerard is expected hourly and officials
think it probably will forecast the Ger-
man reply.

Information received from German
sources is to the effect that the Her.
lin government has considered reply,
ing to the American demand for thd
immediate abandonment of present
methods of submarine warfare with
an offer to have its submarines oper-
ate, at least temporarily, only ail
cruisers against enemy merchant
ships. German officials are said to
have expressed themselves as beina
favorable toward the plan. The statu
department, so far as Is known, has
no Information on the subject.

the Russian front the Germans
raptured Russian positions south

The May Fly Lives Only a Day, but
Has a Gay Time While He Lasts.

Foolish Insect! lie lives only one
day and spends the greater part of it
dancing. You've doubtless been a
guest at one of their dances, held over
a stream on a warm summer's evening.
You've seen the insects in swarms,
leaping up and down in fancy steps
and intricate figures. You've attended
the dance of the Slay (lies.

There Is a general supposition that
all May flies live only for a day. As a
matter of fact, they will live several
days if the atmosphere isn't too dry.
Then again they may survive only
through a single night Even this Im-
pending fate cannot stop them from
dancing.

This brief lived characteristic, how-
ever, applies only to the winged exist-
ence of the insect. Before they grow
wings they pass through several stages,
from the larvae, which live in water,
through several molts and transfor-
mations. So while It Is a May fly only
for a short time it exists for a longer
time, and perhaps we can parden it if
it dances during the brief period it
lives in the air.

The fly has two pairs of wings, one
pair much larger than the other, and
two or three long, bristle-lik- e tails. Its
mouth is small and soft and not made
for eating. The May fly has no time to
eat. He's too busy' dancing. Philadel-
phia North American.

hrocz lake and taken 5,600 pris- -

lneluding four staff officers, to- -

Deep Down Hot Springe Form Veins
of Precious Metals.

Steamboat Springs. Nevada, has fig-

ured prominently In discussions of the
origin of ore deposits. The waters of
these springs contain the precious met
als in minute quantities, and the sinter
deposited by them contains several
minerals that are common constituents
of ores, as well as small quantities of
many of the rarer metallic constituents
of ore deposits, including gold and sil-

ver.
Such springs, therefore, suggest that

many and perhaps most ore bearing
veins have been formed by hot waters
rising from great depths, which have
brought their metal contents up In so-

lution and deposited them in open
spaces or fissures in the rocks through
which the waters passed, the deposi-
tion of some ores being influenced by
chemical reaction with the surrounding
rock. Many ore deposits are undoubt-
edly formed In other ways, for some
are unquestionably of sedimentary or-

igin, and the metal content of some
others has been carried down, redepos-Ite- d

and concentrated by rain water
that descended Into the earth's crust
but the "hydrothermal" origin that Is.
their deposition from ascending hot
water of many of the more valuable
ore deposits Is indicated by the close
relation observed at many places be-

tween mineral veins and eruptive
rocks. Thermal waters are believed to
be, in part at least, given off by slow-
ly cooling and solidifying masses of
Igneous rock (magma) deep within the
earth. Geological Survey Bulletin.

r with one cannod 28 machine
mid 10 mine throwers. Kits- -

efforts to reclaim the lost ground
defeated.

fi situation about Verdun has not
fcgnne any change of note. Paris BRITISH REVERSES.
Hs the failure of a German attack,

one reaches out his foot, takes a long
step and travels just like you do when
you visit the woods. That's why we
call him the walking fern.

His fronds are green and heart shap-
ed. They taper at the ends, and at
each tip a bud forms. From this bud
a cluster of small fronds and roots
develop, dangling from the end of the
frond like weight on the end of a
spring.

As the cluster grows and gets heavier
the top of the frond bends toward the
earth. The weight of the rain and dew
helps bend until Anally the tip touches
the earth. There the partially devel-
oped roots take hold aud start a new
plant.

So the fern keeps on walking, send-
ing out new fronds, bending them to
the earth and starting new plants. The
plants are linked together by the fine,
threadlike fronds until instead of one
walking fern they have a whole pa-

rade.
Unfortunately this interesting plant

is more or less rare, although itjs a
native of the eastern United States.
It doesn't thrive well as a- cultivated
plant, or perhaps we would see more
of it Philadelphia North American.

FLIGHT OF THE ALBATROSS.

Wing Movements That a Chance Snap
With a Camera Revealed.

During the voyage of a vessel from
British Columbia to Pan Francisco the
photographic test was applied to a
long disputed' point in natural history.
A largo albatross had been following

Cavalry Squadron Annihilatedled with the neip or naming by
Turks.Bs, near the Thiaumont farm,

fof the Mense, aud the checking
Herman attempt to assault the

fch lines west of the Mense near 736 SHIPS LOST.
01. Berlin announces that J

British Estimates of War's Toll ofbh attacks at Jeau Man s mil
iii liy were repulsed. Merchant Vessels.

British estimates of the v.p notable series or nuucKs oy tne

The British have met with reverses
both in Egypt and in Mesopotamia.

In a battle near Quatia, according
to reports from Constantinople, a
British force of four cavalry squad,
rons has been annihilated by the
Turks, who captured 300 prisoners
besides inflicting heavy losses.

London announces that an attempt
to relieve the helenguered force of
General Townshend in ra

failed when a vessel loaded with sup.
plies groun led In the Tigris river, four
miles east of Kut. The affair, the of-
ficial statement says, was carried out
with "the utmost gallantry."

ans on the British lines in north-i,- i
mcp and Belgium seems to have

something in the nature of a
,ng din process, as 11 was 1101

fdiately followed up. Mine ex-th- e

the

war's toll of merchant ships, given at
Washington, in figures published by!
the department of commerce, put the
number nt 7.'i(i with a tonnage of more
than two million. Allied vessels lost
number MS and neutral IDS.

The estimates!" made by a British
admiral, give British losses as 410
ships; French. 5.1; Russian, .";'
Italian, 2"; Belgian, 10, and .Tap-- !
anese, 3. This does not include the

and aerial actions are
initios reported from

Whooping Cough.

"When my daughter had whooping
cough she coughed so hard at one
time that she had hemorrhage of the
lungs. I was terribly alarmed about
hor condition. Seeing Chamberlin's
Cough Remedy so highly recommend-
ed, I got her a bottle and it relieved
the cough at once. Before she had
finished two bottles of this remedy
she was entirely well," writes Mrs.
S. F. Grimes, Crooksville, Ohio. Ob-
tainable everywhere.

h section of the front.

CAMPAIGN.
Best Thing for a Bilious Attack.

Garrison on Tigris loss of 237 trawlers by the British, "On account of my confinement in
seven by the French and two bv the the printing office I have for vears

the steamer and keeping pace with it
for several hours, and the wonder grew

lot her phase of the Brit- - iseigians. Leen a cnronic sunerer irom maiges- - among the watchers on board the ship
Norwav. with plL'htv.one vescnla ' tion and liver troubles. A few weeks i,nn. , ,.,i i.i a..

THE MODERN TORPEDO.

How It Travels and Its Effect Upon
Striking a Vessel.

The present day torpedo Is a very
different sort of weapon from that used
half a century ago. It is shaped some-
thing like a cigar and ;s about twenty-thre-e

feet long and twenty-on- e Inches
in diameter. It weighs considerably
more than a ton, and its construction
costs from $5,000 to double that sum.

It Is made to travel In a certain di-

rection in a fixed time and to explode
when it strikes some solid object, such
as a ship's bottom. A torpedo of the
largest and most modern type will

Campaign in Mesopotamia has .,... . , , . . . nfrr, I hnH nn fortlr V4- ...nr. c -
with the surrender of General destroyed, leans tne neutral nations In 6 . 1 """" " -

losses. Sweden ivitl, i ve,e lnat 1 waS not UDie to go toIshcnd and the Garrison at Kut- -
the case for two days. Failing tolara. on the Tigris river, about ond, and Denmark, with twenty-eigh- t,

liles below Bagdad. Some 10,- -
get any relief from any other treat-- ,
ment, I took three of Chamberlain'sthird. Holland has lost twenty-fou- r

hien in all laid down their arms
Turks after having destroyed wiUPS"r, Tablets and the next day I felt like

British losses amount to 4 per cent!a new man," writes H. C. Bailey,
of the total number in service, audi Editor Carolina News, Chapin, S. C.
C per cent of the tonnage. French Obtainable everywhere.

pi guns atui munitions.
le British Mesopotnminn cam

losses are 4 per cent In number and tear a gaping hole In the stanchest ship
ever built The nose or "explosive

1 waged along the Tigris from the
In gulf northward almost to the
I of Bagdad, and had as its chief

AUTO TIRE EXPLODES.

England's Oldest Borough.
As Salisbury is well known as Sa-ru-

so is England's oldest borough,
Barnstaple, as Barum, which may have
been the Roman name of the town.
According to old memorials, "the old
name of the town was Abertawe, be-

cause it stood toward the mouth of
Taw river." The Saxons changed It to
Berndenstaple. Barnstaple appears to
have been represented in the Wltenage-mo-t

or Anglo-Saxo- n parliament Thus
It Is one of the oldest boroughs, If not
absolutely the oldest, in the kingdom.
Its broadcloth manufacture, once an
Important industry, has now died out,
but there are manufacturers of lace
and gloves, large cabinet- works, tan-

neries and potteries (Barum ware).
London Globe.

7 per cent in tonnage. Despite these
losses, It is declared, the aggregate of
ships owned by the allies is being
steadily increased through building.

head" of a torpedo contains the deadly
charge of high explosives, nitroglycerin
and guncotton being oftenest used.

while apparently keeping its wings ex-

tended without flapping them. As this
is a common method of flight with the
albatross, the explanation used to be
offered that the bird took advantage of
slight winds and ah' currents, and was
so able to glide upon what might be
called atmospheric slopes.

As the albatross sailed alongside' the
ship, about fifteen feet away, the natu-
ralist snapped his camera at it and ob-

tained a photograph that astonished
him and his fellow passengers.

The photograph revealed, what no
eye had caught, the wings of the alba-
tross, each some five feet long, In the
act of making a downward stroke.
The explanation naturally suggested
was that more or less frequently the
bird must have made a stroke of this
kind with Its wings, although the eye
could not detect the motion, and that
the camera chanced to be snapped at
precisely the right moment. New York
Post.

Bie capture of that ancient city,
jvert Turkish forces from Gal- -

was another object. When the torpedo strikes Its target
a tremendous detonation follows to$90,000,000 A DAV.Bon almost at the point of
stantly, driving In both the outer and
inner "skins" of a vessel. The hole it
makes in a ship's bottom varies in
size, but is seldom less than ten by

its main object late last
effort broke down nt

t'ing miles from Bagdad,
Turks, alarmed for the

town of fabled memory,
$ up reinforcements, inflicted a

Denver Banker Injured and His Sons
Killed.

Gordon Jones, Denver banker and
member of thp federal reserve board
of the Kansas City district, was se-

riously injured at Denver, Colo., in
an automobile accident, In which his
son, Gordon Jones, Jr., 21, and his

Turner Jones. 20, were
killed.

Mrs. Gordon Jones, Sr., Mrs. Tur-
ner Jones, their daughter, and their

son were also Injured.
The accident was caused by a tire

explosion.

thirty feet The torpedo travels, to
ward its victim at the rate, roughly, of

niion the British and compelled about a thousand yards a minute. The
distance and rate of speed have to bei retreat 110 miles down the calculated to a nicety before the torto where the pedo Is discharged. It Is kept to itssoon had them securely bottled destined course by perpendicular rud-
ders in its tail.Beral Townshend held out for

Study of Synonyms.
Little Dulcie was asked by her teach-

er to define the word "whimsical." "It
means 'odd.' " she replied. "And now,"
the teacher went on, "please write a
sentence containing the word properly
used.".

Hesitatingly the little
took up a pen and after a momeut's
thought wrote, "There are two kinds
of numbers whimsical and even."

The modern "dirigible" torpedo waslays., his supplies steadily errow- -

wcr as he awaited the relief

Total Cost of War, If in Progress Au-

gust 1, $45,000,000,000.
War now is costing the nations of

Europe more than .$00,000,000 a day,
according to estimates prepared in a
booklet to be issued by the Mechanics
and Metals National bank, of New
York. The principal burden falls on
the entente allies. The bank esti-
mates that the cost per hour to Eng-
land, France and Russia is approxi-
mately ?2..r00,000, while to the Teu-

tonic empires the cost is in excess of
$1,000,000.

The total cost of the war, if it is
still in progress August 1, will have
been $45,000,000,000. Of this sum
Great Britain's share will have been
$11,000,000,000, Germany's a trifle
less and France $0,250,000,000.

Two years of the war. the booklet
states, will cost six times more than
the full amount expended in the
Civil War; will reach a sum forty
times more than the amount of our
national debt and will be 120 times

first used in a naval war during the
Chilean revolution of a quarter of a
century ago. New York World.

which, first under General Ayl- -

ml then underGeneral Gorrlnge,

Some Big Trees.
What undoubtedly is the largest de-

ciduous tree uow growing in the JJnit-e- d

States is a sycamore near Worth-ingto-

Ind.. which at five feet from
the ground measures forty-tw- o feet
three Inches in circumference. Its
height is approximately 150 feet. Ac-

cording to local claims, this remarkable
specimen is inferior to one long since
felled in the same district, which had

MADE SURE OF DEATH.

Georgian Takes Poison and Jumps
Into Well.

Berrien Matthews, a farmer, liv.
ing seven miles from Danielsville,
Ga., committed suicide by taking car-
bolic acid and jumping into a well.
His mind had been somewhat unset-
tled for two or three weeks. When
the family awoke, he was missing.
After a few minutes' search, his body
was found in the well.

Matthews' sister, a Mrs. Phillips,
committed suicide a few years ago in
the same manner.

Kl its way up the Tigris toward
I This army encountered strong
fo:is of the Turks below Kut on
jpiilc of (he river, and. although
ft! f these were carried, it has

Pi n able to work much closer to
garrison than a score

e- - liecause of the stubborn Turk-fMstanc- e

and flood condttiQiis on
fi-ri- s.

Dog Carts In Holland.
Residents of Bunschoten, Holland,

make use of the little carts drawn by
dogs, which are to be seen in very
many parts of the Netherlands, aud
have a fine breed of tall, yellow,
smooth haired dogs, which they some-
times harness three abreast

the cost, of the Panamamore than
canal.

YOUNG GIRL ACCUSED.
U. S. WAR EXPORTS.

; I Rritlsh Battleship Sunk.

f II, 000-to- n British battleship
H. the flagship of the Mediter-- i

tleet, has been sunk in the
V Serianean by a mine, with the
MM Jf liM Hves it wns officially

l,y the admiralty. The Rus-e- n

f.N an old ship, having been In
eonufissjon for fifteen vears.

Venice of Brazil.
Pernambuco is called the Venice of

Brazil on account of its numerous
lakes, rivers, waterways and an im-

mense coral reef with which nature
has completely encircled the city and
inside of which all but Hie very larg-
est ocean vessels anchor.

A Curious Relic.
A curious relic of Louis XVII. Is the

"game of dominos" made of pieces of
the Bastille which were given to th
'uuphin before he and his parents left
Versailles forever. It is said that
when the box containing It was
brought In the queen exclaimed to her
bedchamber woman, SIme. Campan,
"What a sinister plaything to give a

a girth of sixty-seve- n feet. A valley
oak which measures thirty-seve- n feet
six inches in circumference was the
largest nut bearing tree found during
a contest. Tills is situated in San
Benito county, Cal., and reaches to a
height of 125 feet. In a good season it
bears a ton of acorns. America's larg-- !

est elm seems to lie "the great elm"
at Wethersfiold. Conn., which at the
base has a circumference of over fifty-fiv- e

feet. It is supposed to be aliout
2u0 years old. Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

Naming the Aegean Sea.
The Aegean sea is remarkable among

the seas of the world for the obscurity
in which the origin of its name is in-

volved. " Even the ancients could not
give a certain answer on the point. A
popular view was that it was named
after Aegeus, the father of Theseus,
who threw himself Into it when his son
forgot to hoist the white sail upon his
return from Crete as a signal that he
had slain the Minotaur. But others
derived the name from Aegea, a queen
of the Amazons, who also perished In
this sea; others from the town of
Aegae. in Euboea (Negropont), and a
fourth theory traced it to the word

Is Charged With Killing Her Mother
in North Carolina.

Sally Bryson, daughter
of Mrs. Robert Bryson, has been
placed in jail at Sylva, X. C, charged
with the murder of her mother.

The mother is said to have whipped
her daughter because the latter made
frequent visits to a girl friend's homo
to meet her sweetheart. Mrs. Bryson,
it is alleged, was sitting in her kitchen
whpn the girl came in and fired at her
with a shotgun.

Fourteen children survive the dead
woman. ,

f

Forcing Flower Seeds.
It Is a help to soak all hard seeds,

such as sweet peas, nasturtiums, bal-

sams, moonflower, etc., at least twelve
hours and to file especially large seeds,
such as canna and moonflower. This
Is done by rubbing the sharpest end
(or any part away from the germ) over
a file. Just enough to have the white
show. Filing must be done before
soaking. Sweet peas may be soaked
three or four days.

Another way to hurry coarse, slow
to germinate seeds is to force between
canton flannel. Take double pieces of
canton flannel, wet thoroughly, place
seeds between them nnd put in a
warm place. Keep cloths moist all the
time, and seeds will sprout in from one
to three days. Transfer carefully to
the ground with the root sprout down.

Farm and Home.

A Simple Matter,
"So you are In the market for an au-

tomobile?"
"Yes," said the man who likes to

attract attention.
"Any particular make?''
"No. I merely want one that will

make people turn around and stare at
me when I pass."

"Oh, you don't need! a special type
for that. Get an ordinary car and ex-

ceed the speed limit" Birmingham
Age-Heral- d

A Born Diplomat.
Willy Your friend Gammon Is very

clever. NIHy Clever? Why, he can't
take two women any place and keep
them from saying anything about the
weather or what they think of any
other women who are better dressed
than they. Richmond Times-Dispatc-

Belligerents Hae Spent $350,000,000
in This Country.

Since the beginning of the war
more than $:!50.000.000 worth of
horses, automobiles and automobile
accessories have been exported from
the United States, according to a

statement issued by the foreign trade
department of the National City bank,
of New York.

The number of horses exported was
about 000,000, and of mules 150.000.
In the seven months ended in January
last France alone received 122.000
horses and mules, while Great Britain
bought 38,000.

ER SIX YEARS

OF SUFFERING

am Made WeUbyLydia
4 Pinkham's VacrafaklA

child!" The sinister plaything Is, with
other revolutionary objects, preserved
in Paris.

" VgVlUWIV
Compound.

rnbus.Ohin "I v.j i i Suits Some; Death to Others.
"Iron may be good for the blood ofV. f nad been sick for six years with

SEVERE PUNISHMENT

Of Mrs. CbappeD, of Five Yean'

Standing, Relieved by CarduL

some, remarked the worm as the an-
gler threaded the hook through him

Twin in Tnir inorVif
"alges," goats, which the Islands of
the archipelago were fancifully thought
to resemble.

gently, "but I fear it will be the death
of me."

Sunk Dutch Warship.
The Overseas News agency gave

out nn item quoting the Dutch news-

paper De Tribune as stating that the
recent war preparations in Holland
were caused by the sinking of a

Dutch warship by British naval
forces. De Tribune, says the agency,

learned from the crew of the steamei
Breda that the crew of the destroyed
warship was sent to India to conceal
the affair, but Holland learned of it
and England promised to pay a full

And yet the flsh that swallowed the
iron a little later was quite carried
away with itLame Back.

Lame back is usually due to rheuMt. Airy. N. G Mrs. Sarah M. Chap.

r ... 6
side and could not
eat anything with-
out hurting my
stomach. I could
not drink cold water
at all nor eat any
kind of raw fruit,
nor fresh meat nor
chicken. From 178
rmnnria T

pell of this town, says: "I suffered fol
five years with womanly troubles, alsi
stomach troubles, and my punishmenl

Indemnity in addition to making ani was more than any one could tell.

Some Do It For Nothing.
"What did you say your business

was?"
"I am a critic."
"You criticise people?"

matism of the muscles of the back.
Hard working people are most likely
to suffer from it. Relief may be
had by massaging the back with
Chamberlain's Liniment two or three
times a day. Try it. Obtainable
everywhere.

I tried most every kind of medicine.Immediate apology.
but none did me any good.

I read one day about Cardul, the wo-

man's tonic, and i decided to try it. I

had not taken but about six bottles until

"You might say so, yes."
. "And do you mean to tell me you get

More Russians For France.
Another strong contingent of Rus-

sian troops arrived at Marseilles, it
wns offieiallv announced. This is the

paid for that?" Louisville Courier- -
I was almost cured. It did me more

Journal.. .1 . . L. ma!,!mA0 I 1,1,1

third body of Slav soldiers brought roou um . - .

to France for service on the wester., FTJ' MW m-- I

n would pet so weak at times that
iper. I began to take Lydia E.
Fm s Vegetable Compound, and

'ter I could eat and it did not
P.V stomach. I have taken the

ever since and I feel like a
F'man. I now weigh 127 pounds
P can see what it has done for me
W- - My husband says he knows
Flinne has saved my life."
li BRLw, 1624 South 4th St,', Ohio.

front. Defined.
Knicker What is a will? Bocker A

looked so well, and 1 told them about
Cardui. Several are now taking it."

Do you, lady reader, suffer from any
iha ailmontc Hue tn womnn'.v trouble.

Doubtful Optimist.
"Are you an optimist?"
"Yes. I think the world Is getting

better every day, although I must ad-

mit it looks like an exceedingly pain-
ful convalescence." Washington Star.

The Keener Optic.
"How did you get such a bruised

eye, Rastus?"
"Well, boss, I was out for

trouble, an' dis yere eye was de fust
to find it" Boston Transcript

Ha Hit It.
Trofessor What three words are

used most among college students?
Weary Fresh I don't know. Profes-
sor Correct University of Michigan
Awgwan.

Small service Is true service whfl It
lasts. Wordsworth.

Snow in Texas.
Flurries of snow fell at San An

Memphis Sheriff Sued For $100,000.

Mathew Harris, a negro, living just
across the Tennessee state lino In
Mississippi, lias filed suit, in the fed-n- al

court at Memphis against Sheriff
T. A. Reichman, of Shelby county, for
J 100.000 damages, claiming that the
.heriff sent otiicers across the state
ine to his house several mouths ago

;o arrest him for no cause, and that
when he defied the olllcers they dyna-- n

ited his house, seriously Injuring
lim.

process giving what you can't use to
scniebody whom somebody else doesn't
wish to have it New York Sun.gelo, Tex., when the temperature such as neadache, backache, sideache.

sudden siniessness. and that everlastingly tiredreached 40 decrees. ;he
Ult ml Vin.'- - r . . , , n feeling?

If so. let us urge you to give Cariui aClntains ins !..
chnnge resulted in the death of many

lambs on the ranges and newly shear-e-d

sheep also suffered. No. 666F"s needed -- j trial, we feel confident it will help you,
Just as it has a million other women in

- w icswre ueuiui biiur, weakened organs of the
i mat is why Mrs. Barlow, a Fourteen hundred men employed in

the twine shop of the International
nlnnt struck at

r''vanci,recovered so completely.
PJ S for Women mnft

Thii is prescription prepared especially
for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.
Five or six doeee will break any caae, sad
if taken then u a tonic the Fever will not
return. It acts on the liver beter than
Calomel and does not (ripe nt sicken. 2Sc

the past half century.
Begin taking Cardul y. You

won't regret it All druggists.

Writtu: Chttanoor Mtdldne Co Udta'
Idnsonf D.. Ch4no T.njL. lor
MrwtHtm onyour cf nd oook. om
TraUonollwWwno, la bW "mP. H.O. M

- 11VIU Bill
Dally Thought.

Times of general calamity and con
fusion have ever b?en productive of
tna ereatest mind" Bolton

wimenta to insist upon having Chicago because several workmen
rinkhnm'a xr ..vi. si i,nn.a haporoH with tntoxl'f cgc bttUltJ vUBI ni ul iivuiw vmh.ow

I cation.


